ABiSee Inc. Announces that Its Instant Readers, Eye‐Pal and Zoom‐Ex, are now Compatible
with Kurzweil 1000™
Acton, MA, Thursday, January 5, 2010: ABiSee, jointly with Cambium Learning Technologies,
have collaborated to establish compatibility between their premier products. This new
functionality enables Kurzweil 1000 software users to instantly scan and read printed material.
Users of the ABiSee Eye‐Pal & Zoom‐Ex can now have access to the broad variety of reading,
learning and productivity features found in Kurzweil 1000.
ABiSee Eye‐Pal and Zoom‐Ex are portable camera‐based scanners/readers that convert printed
material into speech. Lightning fast image acquisition and processing, accurate OCR and the
most advanced text‐to‐speech technology enable visually impaired to listen to human‐like
reading aloud of a wide variety of printed material.
Kurzweil 1000 is award‐winning software that makes print or electronic text accessible to
people who are blind or visually impaired. It incorporates communication and productivity tools
to ease and enhance the reading, writing, and learning experience.
For additional information visit www.abisee.com or www.kurzweiledu.com/kurz1000.html .
About ABiSee
ABiSee Inc. is a Massachusetts‐based developer and manufacturer of instant readers, scanners
and CCTV for the visually impaired. ABiSee has introduced its first camera‐based instant book‐
to‐speech portable reader Zoom‐Ex in 2006.
“Our devices are popular all over the world. They are used by students and seniors, and
installed in libraries and hospitals in the United States, Europe, South America and Australia.
We help people who cannot read for any reason to hear text read aloud instantly.” comments
Lena Reznik, owner, of ABiSee, Inc.
About Cambium Learning Technologies
Cambium Learning Technologies designs and publishes instructional technology for students in
general and special education ranging from Pre‐K to Adult, including four‐ industry leading
brands: Learning A‐Z, ExploreLearning, Kurzweil Educational Systems and IntelliTools. Cambium
Learning Technologies is a business unit of Cambium Learning Group, Inc. [NASDAQ: ABCD]
based in Dallas, Texas. For more information, visit www.cambiumtech.com.
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